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INTRODUCTION TO THE MARK BIBLE STUDY, PART 3

WHAT YOU WILL NEED FOR THIS STUDY

HOW TO USE THIS STUDY

To complete this study, you will need: The study guide (this book), a notebook, access 
to a Bible (digital or hard copy), and something to write with. Optionally, you may also 
want to access Grace’s YouTube channel to view the Mark sermons after completing 
your study and discussion. 

This study is formatted to guide you week by week through the Gospel of Mark. The 
weekly studies are broken out into six sections called Begin with Prayer, Observe & 
Meditate, Understand, Apply, Obey, and Share. Each week you’ll complete a study 
individually, followed by a group discussion the next week (if you’re studying Mark with 
a group), and conclude with a sermon over the passage the following week. The aim is to 
help you develop a daily practice of interacting with the Spirit of God through his word. 
We observe that we might understand, and understand so that we might trust and obey. 
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THE PURPOSE OF EACH SECTION

Below are notes and suggestions to help you get the most out of your time using this 
study and God’s word. We encourage you to set aside adequate time to do the study each 
week so you can take your time with each section.

Begin With Prayer

Always begin with prayer before anything else. Ask the Holy Spirit to use his word to 
grow you up in Christ. Suggested prayer points are provided for each week. Use them as 
starting points to ask your Father to transform your heart through interaction with the 
Spirit through his word.

Observe & Meditate

Start by seeking to know what the text says. This consists of three daily activities:

• Write the verses(s) in a notebook. The practice of writing a short passage of 
Scripture engages your mind in a way reading alone does not. 
• Read the verse(s) slowly and deliberately. 
• Write a summary of the verse(s) in your own words. Note any observations 
about the text or questions that come up as you read.

Understand 

After familiarizing yourself with the text, the study will move toward understanding 
the meaning of what is written. These questions are designed to help you understand 
the historical context of the passage, the author’s intent, and its connection to the rest 
of Scripture. 

Apply

God calls us to be doers of the word and not hearers only, so it’s not enough to just 
understand what the text means — it must change us. In this section, we seek to let the 
word begin to change you.

Group Discussion

These questions are provided as a starting point for community group leaders to lead  
meaningful discussions of what the Lord has taught them. Here are some do's and don’ts 
which may be helpful for the leaders to consider as they prepare to lead their group.

• Do ask the Father to prepare your group's hearts and minds to 
be receptive to his word.

• Do ask the Son to make himself glorious in your group's eyes as 
you discuss Mark.

• Do ask the Spirit which questions are best suited for your 
group’s life situations.

• Do feel free to choose any of the group discussion questions.
• Do feel free to add questions that will be helpful for your group.
• Do be sensitive to how the Spirit leads your group during a 

given discussion. Let this guide how you might pray and or 
cover topics you had not planned.

Obey

Do whatever the Lord has placed on your heart.

Share

Share with someone what you have learned through the study.

YOU’VE DONE THE STUDY. NOW WHAT?

The kingdom of God is nothing more than the rule and reign of Jesus in the lives of 
his people. Each week share what God has taught you with someone: a spouse, friend, 
someone in your community group, a co-worker, or even a complete stranger. 
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STUDY TIMELINE

Note:  Study and discussion dates indicate the week that the study and discussion 
should take place to stay on track.

Week #23  Study: 2/5 Group Discussion: 2/12          Sermon: 2/18

Week #24  Study: 2/12 Group Discussion: 2/19          Sermon: 2/25

Week #25  Study: 2/19 Group Discussion: 2/26          Sermon: 3/3

Week #26  Study: 2/26 Group Discussion: 3/4          Sermon: 3/10

Week #27  Study: 3/4 Group Discussion: 3/11          Sermon: 3/17

Week #28  Study: 3/11 Group Discussion: 3/18          Sermon: 3/24

Week #29  Study: 3/18 Group Discussion: 3/25          Sermon: 3/31

Week #30  Study: 3/25 Group Discussion: 4/1          Sermon: 4/7
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SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP  week 23 | Mark 14:1-11

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

In this week's passage we see a woman sacrifice her financial portfolio to honor Jesus, 
followed by Judas' betrayal of Jesus to increase his financial portfolio. What we believe 
about Jesus will determine what we are willing or unwilling to sacrifice.

• Open our eyes to Jesus’ supreme worth. 
• Show us what we truly value. 
• Grant us grace to worship Jesus with generous liberality.

OBSERVE & MEDITATE: Daily Scripture Readings

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God 
wants to show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: v. 1-2 ☐ Tuesday: v. 3  ☐ Wednesday: v. 4-5
☐ Thursday: v. 6-7 ☐ Friday: v. 8-9  ☐ Saturday: v. 10-11

UNDERSTAND

1. Reread Mark 8:31-33 and Mark 14:1-2. How does this set the stage for the rest of 
Mark's gospel?

2. What is significant about the reference to the Passover and Feast of Unleavened Bread 
in verse 1?

3. Describe the woman’s gesture. Given the value of her gift, what would be a modern day 
equivalent?

4. How did the disciples respond to her show of extravagance? What was their reasoning 
in verses 4-5? Why might Jesus have declared that wherever the gospel is preached, the 
woman who anointed him would be memorialized?
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APPLY

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. How have you seen sin (yours or someone else's) used for God’s purposes? Does the fact 
that God overrules sin make it any less sinful? Explain your answer.

2. God uses even the evil intent of his enemies for good. Why might this give you comfort 
and courage to face a life filled with sin and suffering?

3. How would you have reacted to the woman’s display of gratitude had you been present? 
Explain your response.

4. The woman’s gift had an approximate value of four-fifths of a person's annual salary. 
What kind of things have you or might you be willing to spend four-fifths of your 
annual wage? What would you have to change (perhaps nothing) to become the kind 
of person who would be as generous as the woman Jesus memorializes?

1. Answer the following questions based upon what you have read so far in Mark’s gospel. 
     a) What were the religious leaders’ motives for wanting to arrest and kill Jesus? 
       b) What are Jesus’ reasons for willingly putting himself in a position where he will  
              ultimately be arrested and killed?

2. How do the evil intentions of the religious leaders (Mark 14: 1) and Jesus' purpose 
in coming to Jerusalem (Mark 8:31-33) demonstrate the principle Paul teaches in  
Romans 8:28?

3. Compare and contrast the woman in the story and Judas’ actions Mark 14:10-11.

4. The woman sacrifices her portfolio to honor Jesus. Judas sacrifices Jesus to increase his 
coin purse. If an independent spiritual auditor assessed your possessions and spending 
habits, what would the audit reveal about your worship?

5. Describe an act of generosity or service to the Lord you have witnessed in someone else 
that is worthy of being memorialized?
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OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

Week 24 begins on next page.
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THE LAST SUPPER  week 24 | Mark 14:12-31

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

Jesus seems to know every detail about the events that will unfold in his and his 
disciples' immediate future. Yet, they listen and then push back as if he can't possibly 
be right. The disciple’s overconfidence in their own faith and resolve led to crushing 
failure. Ironically their participation in the Lord’s Supper during the passover provided 
them a picture of the very solution to all failure and sin.

Lord, you know my future, every blessing, curse, success, and failure. Father, grant me 
faith to trust you with the future. Grant me faith to heed your warnings and believe 
your promises. Grant me faith and grace to stand up under trials. 

OBSERVE & MEDITATE: Daily Scripture Readings

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: v. 12-16 ☐ Tuesday: v. 17-18 ☐ Wednesday: v. 19-21
☐ Thursday: v. 22-25 ☐ Friday: v. 26-28 ☐ Saturday: v. 29-31

UNDERSTAND

1. List all the instances where Jesus demonstrates foreknowledge in verses 12-31. 

2. When Jesus tells his disciples he will be betrayed in verse 21, he says,“The Son of Man 
goes as it is written of him,” speaking of what the Old Testament says concerning his 
death. How do Genesis 3:15 and Isaiah 53 describe how this Son of Man is to go and 
what his going will accomplish?

3. Reread Mark 8:31, 9:31, and 10:34 with 14:28. How might you account for the 
disciples' insistence that Jesus would not die and they would never fall away?

4. Peter and the other disciples insist they will not fall away in Mark 14:29-30. For a group 
of men who believe in and love Jesus, speculate on what would lead them to boldly 
contradict all Jesus is telling them regarding their future failure.
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APPLY

1. Jesus clearly demonstrates he knows all that he and his disciples will experience in the 
immediate future (Mark 14:12-31). How should the understanding and awareness 
of God’s sovereignty and foreknowledge help you face an uncertain future? See  
Romans 8:28-39.

2. What events did Jesus possess foreknowledge concerning in Mark 14:12-31? Given his 
knowledge about these events, how much foreknowledge do you think he has about 
future events in your life? 

3. Why is it important for Christians to remember and meditate on the death, burial, and 
resurrection through the Lord’s Supper (1 Corinthians 11:23-26).

4. Describe a time when you fell into a sin you believed you were unlikely to commit. How 
does Jesus’ interaction with men he knows will betray him prior to his resurrection give 
you hope?

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. Exodus 12:1-28 describes the first Passover. Explain what the first Passover memorialized 
and how that celebration relates to what Jesus is preparing for. In what ways is Jesus like 
the Passover Lamb?

2. Why do Christians worry about the future if Jesus knows the end from the beginning?

3. When you participate in the Lord’s Supper, how do you prepare yourself, and what 
benefits do you derive from the practice?

4. The disciples clearly believed they were incapable of abandoning Jesus. What are some 
sins Christians tend to think they are incapable of committing, and why is that attitude 
incompatible with a proper understanding of human nature, even a redeemed nature?
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THE WEIGHT OF SIN  week 25 | Mark 14:32-42

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

Gethsemane is a Hebrew word that means olive press. Upon harvest, olives were 
placed in a press where they were crushed and pressed under the weight of an 
enormous millstone. The final product of this crushing and pressing process is 
unrefined olive oil. Jesus' final moments with his disciples before his arrest were 
characterized by the crushing reality of the weight of our sin which he was about to 
bear. Jesus prays for deliverance yet submits his will to the Father’s. 

• Grant us courage and grace to do what is right even when obedience is costly. 
• The spirit is generally willing, but our flesh is weak. Show us how to trust in your 
strength to do what we cannot on our own.

OBSERVE & MEDITATE: Daily Scripture Readings

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: v. 32  ☐ Tuesday: v. 33-34 ☐ Wednesday: v. 35-36
☐ Thursday: v. 37-38 ☐ Friday: v. 39-40 ☐ Saturday: v. 41-42

UNDERSTAND

1. List the words Mark uses to describe Jesus' emotional state in Gethsemane. What 
accounts for his distress?

2. Up to this point in Mark, Jesus has been presented as someone with resolute 
determination to go to the cross (Mark 8:31, 9:31, and 10:34). Does it surprise you that 
Jesus would request that the hour might pass from him? Explain your answer.

3. How does Jesus' wrestling match in the Garden of Gethsemane compare and contrast 
with Adam and Eve's struggle in the Garden of Eden? What was the key to Jesus’ victory 
as compared to Adam’s failure (Genesis 3:1-8).

4. Characterize Jesus’ rebuke to Peter in verses 37-38. Explain what Jesus means by the 
spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak.
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APPLY GROUP DISCUSSION

1. Describe a time when you had to wrestle with pain that obedience to God might bring 
and the desire to avoid that pain. How did you get through your personal Gethsemane? 

2. Jesus asks his disciples to remain with him as he prays. Why do you think it is important 
to have trusted people with you as you suffer? Who would you want next to you during 
dark times?

3. When Jesus finds Peter sleeping he tells him to watch and pray that he might not enter 
into temptation. Compare and contrast a life that watches and prays with one that does 
not. Why does the latter find itself falling into temptation?

4. What does “The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak” mean? Describe areas of your life 
where you have intended to do right yet failed, intended to avoid wrong but failed. How 
does that illustrate Jesus' words? What might you do to change?

1. Compare Mark’s account in verses 32-42 with Luke 20:40-46 and Matthew 26:36-46. 
List what details stand out to you and why?

2. Read Jesus' statement to his disciples in John 12:27. Does the account of Jesus' prayer 
in Gethsemane demonstrate a change of heart from John 12:27? Explain your answer.

3. If Jesus knows the will of his Father—and he does—explain why he may have asked for 
the cup to pass.

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.
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JESUS BEFORE HIS ACCUSERS  week 26 | Mark 14:43-65

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

Isaiah 53:7a He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth; like 
a lamb that is led to the slaughter, and like a sheep that before its shearers is silent, so he 
opened not his mouth;

Isaiah’s prophecy concerning Jesus is powerful, but the metaphor is not perfect. An 
innocent lamb headed for slaughter is totally ignorant of its fate. Jesus knows exactly 
what he is walking into. Mark describes Judas as one of the twelve. Jesus called and 
befriended Judas, knowing his friend would lead him like a lamb to the slaughter. He 
chose the path of Calvary for the love of his sheep.

• Deepen our understanding and appreciation of your great sacrifice. 
• Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Grant us the courage to boldly 
stand before a world that rejects you.

OBSERVE & MEDITATE: Daily Scripture Readings

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: Mark 14:43-46 ☐ Tuesday: Mark 14:47-52 
☐ Wednesday: Luke 22:49-51 ☐ Thursday: Mark 14:53-59 
☐ Friday: Mark 14:60-65  ☐ Saturday:Matthew 26:63-65

UNDERSTAND

1. Why might Mark have made it a point to identify Judas as “one of the twelve” (v. 43)?

2. Compare and contrast how Jesus and his disciples respond to his arrest. How do their 
responses reflect their beliefs about what the Messiah must do?

3. Read John 19:10-11. Jesus and Peter correctly perceive the arrest to be a work of evil. 
Explain the contrast in how they both chose to address and combat the same evil.

4. Why does Jesus’ answer to their question in verse 61 send them into a murderous rage? 
See Daniel 7:13-14.
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APPLY

1. A few verses earlier, all the disciples swore they would never abandon Jesus  
(Mark 14:29-31), and now they all flee, one even leaving his clothes behind. Explain 
how it is possible for sincere believers to be so wrong about their own capacity for sin 
and failure. 

2. Why can Jesus remain silent against his accusers while most Christians cannot stand to 
keep quiet in the face of their enemies?

3. Diedrich Bonhoffer once said, “Silence in the face of evil is itself evil: God will not hold 
us guiltless. Not to speak is to speak. Not to act is to act.” If this is true, does it apply to 
Jesus’ silence in the face of evil? Explain your answer.

4. When Jesus finally answers one of his accusers' questions, his truth provokes wrath and 
condemnation. Why do some respond to truth in a way that leads to repentance and 
faith, while others react with unbelief and hatred?

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. What accusations were brought against Jesus? Why didn't any of them stick? 
Characterize how Jesus responded to these false accusations? How do you typically 
respond to false accusations?

2. Why didn’t the authorities bring up accusations they leveled against Jesus earlier in 
Mark (Mark 2:7, 27-36)?

3. Why is it dangerous for a Christian to assume that they are above gross failure or 
immorality? What kind of attitudes and actions should a Christian assume to avoid 
such catastrophic failure?

4. When is silence before evil admirable, and when is it worthy of condemnation?

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.
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PETER DENIES JESUS week 27 | Mark 14:66-72

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

Everyone fails, and sometimes we fail in catastrophic ways. No one is immune. There 
is a common saying that we never plan to fail; we only fail to plan. Peter’s denial is a 
case study of why sincerity is not enough. Jesus informed Peter in Gethsemane that 
the spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak. Let Peter’s failure serve as a warning and 
motivation to go from sincerely hoping you will not fail to actively training to succeed. 

• Open our eyes to blind spots concerning areas where we are in danger of sinning. 
• Strengthen our faith to stand firm under temptation. 
• Deliver us from the self-loathing and self-condemnation that comes after moral 
failure.

OBSERVE

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: Mark 14:26-31  ☐ Tuesday: Luke 22:31-34
☐ Wednesday: Mark 14:66-68  ☐ Thursday: Mark 14:69-72
☐ Friday: Mark 16:6-7   ☐ Saturday: John 21:15-19

UNDERSTAND

1. In verses 26-31, how did Peter and the other disciples view Jesus' prediction that they 
would fall away after his arrest? Why were they so bold in contradicting their master?

2. What does verse 54 tell you about Peter’s mindset in making good on his pledge in  
verse 31?

3. How was Peter gradually identified as one of the disciples in verses 66-71?

4. Describe Peter’s three denials. What prompted each denial? How had his mindset 
changed since verse 31?
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APPLY

1. Describe a time when you observed the sin or failure of another and thought, “I would 
never do that.” At the time, why did you believe yourself incapable of that sin or failure?

2. What areas do you have a willing spirit but weak flesh?

3. When have you failed or sinned where you previously believed you would not? What 
were the circumstances that led to your sin or failure?

4. How does the Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6:9-15) recognize the willingness of the spirit 
and weakness of the flesh that Jesus mentions in Mark 14:37-38? Can this help prepare 
us to stand firm under any kind of temptation?

5. Peter no doubt believed his failure permanently diminished his usefulness as a disciple. 
How does Jesus' prayer for Peter in Luke 22:31-32 and his restoration in John 21:15-19 
counter this self-condemnation? How can these passages shift your perspective on your 
sins and failures? Are they final in Jesus’ eyes?

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. How would Jesus' words during the last supper (verses 26-31) and Gethsemane  
(verse 38) help prepare Peter for his temptation?

2. Is sincerity a good predictor of faithfulness? Explain your thoughts. How can verses 
37-38 guide your thinking?

3. What was Peter’s emotional state after his denial? How would you have felt?
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CHRIST IS CRUCIFIED  week 28 | Mark 15:1-47

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

Pontius Pilate’s brief encounter with Jesus before handing him over to be crucified left 
him amazed at Jesus (Mark 15:5). It is not possible to seriously reflect on the events 
surrounding the cross without being moved as Jesus willingly lays down his life for 
his sheep. Unfortunately, like Pilate, it is possible to be amazed with Jesus without it 
leading to worship. Take this passage in slowly, reflect on the love of the shepherd for 
his sheep, and let it lead you to worship.

• Show us the great love the Good Shepherd has for us. 
• Show us why your sacrifice for us means we can never be forsaken. 
• Give us the faith of the centurion who responded to your death by proclaiming you 
to be the Son of God. 

OBSERVE

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: v. 1-5 ☐ Tuesday: v. 6-15 ☐ Wednesday: v. 16-20
☐ Thursday: v. 21-32 ☐ Friday: v. 33-41 ☐ Saturday: v. 42-47

UNDERSTAND

1. What did Pilate observe and hear as he questioned Jesus? Why might that have led to 
his amazement in verse 5?

2. Why might Pilate be suspicious of the religious leaders’ motives for arresting Jesus?

3. Jesus' accusers often levied the charge that Jesus claimed he would destroy the temple 
(Mark 14:57-58 and 15:29-30). How do Jesus' words to his disciples on three separate 
occasions (Mark 8:31-33, 9:30-32, and 10:32-34) and John 2:18-22 clear up their 
willful ignorance?

4. Read Psalm 22 and list the ways David’s prayer is played out in Mark 15.

5. Of all the people who witnessed the crucifixion, who demonstrated the kind of faith 
Jesus repeatedly exhorted his disciples to display?
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APPLY

1. Those who obtain power often do whatever is necessary to maintain power. How do 
Pilate and the religious authorities’ actions in verses 6-15 illustrate this tendency? How 
do you see it played out today in politics, the Church, the workplace, and the home?

2. How did Barrabbas’ release foreshadow the cross and the gospel of Christ?

3. Jesus prays the very words of his ancestor David (Psalm 22) from the cross. When have 
you felt forsaken by God? How does the gospel demonstrate that, regardless of the trial, 
we are never forsaken?

4. Joseph of Arimathea mustered up the courage to ask Pilate for Jesus' body for burial. 
What were the potential risks involved? What are the risks today of being public 
about seeking God’s kingdom? Would you categorize yourself as having the kind of 
courage Joseph displayed? Explain your answer. What might you do to become more 
courageous?

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. Jesus prays David’s prayer of Psalm 22 and asks God why he has forsaken him. What is 
the meaning of the word forsaken? How was Jesus forsaken? 

2. It was a popular belief in Jesus' day that since Elijah was taken up to heaven without 
dying (2 Kings 2:11), he would return someday in a time of crisis to rescue the righteous. 
Since Elijah did not rescue Jesus, what might the Jews who waited have concluded?

3. Jews in Jesus day—and many in our own day—assume God would never allow 
the righteous to suffer the kind of death Jesus died. What evidence do you see that 
contemporary Christians believe God does not, or at least should not, allow the 
righteous to suffer?

4. The religious leaders and the centurion witnessed the same death and came to opposite 
conclusions. When you reflect on the events surrounding the death of Jesus, what do 
you conclude? Explain your answer.
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JESUS IS RESURRECTED  week 29 | Mark 16:1-13

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

There are many who dismiss the accounts of the resurrection, suggesting that the 
disciples were predisposed to believe something they were told would happen. But, 
those who make such claims have never seriously read the gospels. One of the biggest 
surprises surrounding the accounts of Christ’s resurrection is that the disciples 
themselves were surprised it happened. They were told repeatedly by Jesus it was going 
to happen. Then, when they heard Christ had risen, they refused to believe it until 
Jesus stood before them in flesh and bone. And even then, some doubted. 

• Thank you for conquering sin and death. 
• Open our eyes to the reality of your resurrection. 
• Show us areas where we, like the disciples, are reluctant to believe what you 
accomplished.

OBSERVE

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: Mark 16:1-7  ☐ Tuesday: Matthew 28:1-7 
☐ Wednesday: Mark 16:8-11          ☐ Thursday: Luke 24:6-11 
☐ Friday:Mark 16:12-13  ☐ Saturday: Luke 24:13-35

UNDERSTAND

1. Who went to the tomb initially, and what did they expect to find? What did they find 
at the tomb, and how did they respond?

2. Describe the information and the instructions the women received from the angel. 
Why might the angel have singled out Peter in verse 7? 

3. Compare Mark 16:1-11 with John 20:1-18 and describe the timeline from both 
accounts. 

4. How did the disciples respond to Mary’s report?
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APPLY

1. Are there promises in the Christian faith which seem too good to be true? What are 
they, and why are they difficult to believe?

2. The disciples believed Jesus in general but could not fathom that his promise concerning 
his death, burial, and resurrection could be true. What promises do you struggle to 
believe? Why?

3. The angel specifically instructed the women to tell Peter where to meet the resurrected 
Jesus. What would that specific message have communicated to Peter, and how is that 
an encouragement to Christians who have failed miserably to trust Jesus?

4. Describe a time you stubbornly refused to believe something promised by God. How 
did you overcome that disbelief ? What promises do you struggle to believe could be 
true? 

OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. What is the significance of the phrase “just as he told you” in verse 7?

2. Considering the disciples had been told what would happen—see Mark 8:31-32,  
9:30-32, 10:32-34, 16:7—why were the disciples so reluctant to believe the reports of 
Jesus’ resurrection?

3. Jesus says the disciples' hardness of heart caused their unbelief of the resurrection reports 
(verse 14). Where have you displayed a hardness of heart towards God’s promises? 
What have you, the Spirit, or both done to soften your heart?
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NOW WHAT?  week 30 | Mark 16:14-20

INTRODUCTION

BEGIN WITH PRAYER

The Gospel of Mark has been about three questions. First, who is Jesus? He is the 
Christ or Messiah. Second, what kind of messiah? He is a messiah sent to deliver 
people from sin. Finally, third, how does he deliver us from sin? He conquered sin 
through his death, burial, and resurrection. But the last verses of Mark’s gospel answer 
a different question. What do we do after the resurrection and ascension? In  
Mark 1, Jesus came and declared, “the kingdom of God is at hand.” As he departed, he 
commissioned his disciples to advance that kingdom to the ends of the whole creation. 

• Thank the Father for the salvation his Son has secured for you. 
• Ask the Spirit to reveal to whom you should proclaim the gospel. 
• Ask the Spirit to equip you to minister to others.

OBSERVE

Write and pray through the selected verses each day, meditating on what God wants to 
show you through the Holy Spirit.

☐ Monday: Mark 16:14  ☐ Tuesday: Matthew 28:16-17
☐ Wednesday: Mark 16:15-16 ☐ Thursday: Matthew 28:18-20
☐ Friday: Mark 16:17-18  ☐ Saturday: Mark 16:19-20

UNDERSTAND

1. Read Mark 16:14 and Matthew 28:16-17. Why did some of the disciples doubt the 
reports of the resurrection and even doubt when face-to-face with the resurrected 
Christ?

2. What does Jesus command in Mark 16:15? What is the message and who are they to 
share it with?

3. Compare Mark 16:15 with Matthew 28:19-20. What does the phrase “the whole 
creation” refer to in Mark 16:15?

4. What are the two possible responses Mark identifies to the hearing of the gospel, and 
what are the results of each?
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5. Where does Mark say Jesus went after he was taken up into heaven? In what context was 
Jesus with them as they obeyed his commandment to go (Mark 16:20, Matthew 28:20, 
John 14:15-17).

6. The ESV Bible has a footnote concerning Mark 16:9-20 which reads, 

“Some of the earliest manuscripts do not include 16:9-20. Some manuscripts 
end the book with 16:8; others include verses 9–20 immediately after verse 
8. At least one manuscript inserts additional material after verse 14; some 
manuscripts include after verse 8 the following: But they reported briefly 
to Peter and those with him all that they had been told. And after this, 
Jesus himself sent out by means of them, from east to west, the sacred and 
imperishable proclamation of eternal salvation. These manuscripts then 
continue with verses 9–20.” 

    What questions does this raise for you, if any? For further reading on this subject,  
       visit the Gospel Coalition article "Was Mark 16:9-20 Originally Part of Mark's Gospel"         
       on gospelcoalition.org.

APPLY

1. The disciples clearly still wrestled with doubt even as they stood face-to-face with 
the resurrected Christ. What doubts do you struggle with? How should a person 
appropriately deal with doubt?

2. Jesus' command to proclaim the gospel is for all the disciples, then and now. How 
equipped do you feel to proclaim the gospel? If you feel ill-equipped, what do you need 
to do to become better equipped?

3. How well does the Church (meaning all Christians) obey Jesus' commission to proclaim 
the gospel? What should the Church do to grow in this area? What is your responsibility 
to fulfill the Great Commission as part of the Church?

4. Whether or not you believe that sign-gifts still occur today, just as they did in Acts, it 
is clear that signs of power should accompany the gospel (when believed). Where have 
you witnessed the power of the gospel? 
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OBEY

SHARE

What do you feel the Lord is calling you to do in response to this study?

Write the name of someone you’ll share these thoughts with this week.

5. Where has the power of the gospel been manifested through you in a way that the world 
has seen and been pointed to Jesus?

GROUP DISCUSSION

1. Read Romans 8:20-21. How does proclaiming the gospel to sinners  
(Mark 16:15-16, Matt 28:18-20) liberate all  creation from bondage to corruption as 
described in Romans?

2. According to Mark, what would accompany those who believe? How was this fulfilled 
in the first century (Acts)? Do you believe Mark intends for the reader that those signs 
will always be for  every believer ? Explain your answer.

3. Who does the Spirit want you to share the gospel with? What is your plan to move 
forward in obedience to his lead?

4. What would you change this week to take part in God’s plan to reach the world with the 
gospel? What follow-up questions should your group ask at its next meeting?
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